
Water Polo Report for Somerset ASA Meeting, 4th January 2020. 

Somerset Seniors competed in the Swim England South West Inter County Tournament held on the 
weekend of 23rd/24th November 2019, in the presence of Ian Mackenzie, Swim England President, 
together with county presidents from Dorset, Devon and Cornwall, and the South West Region’s 
President, me. 

It was disappointing that Gloucestershire pulled out of the senior competition prior to the weekend, 
leaving just Devon, Somerset and Dorset to complete, but the lengths of the games were increased 
so that teams did not lose out. 

The Somerset team, captained by Brad Poole of Frome, and coached by Nick Purslow of Weston-
super-Mare beat Dorset 8-3 in their opening match, but lost to Devon 15-10 in the final, after Devon 
beat Dorset 10-8. 

It was disappointing that Somerset could not enter any juniors or ladies into the inter-county event, 
but Yeovil Spartans are not yet strong enough yet, Weston and Frome only have a few juniors and no 
ladies, leaving just Taunton Deane as the main team suppliers and it was felt that they are just not 
strong enough yet to complete. However, in hindsight, they could have given the youngsters from 
Wiltshire a good competitive game, so this might be reviewed for the 2020 competition. 

Frome were the victors of the Somerset Senior Tournament held at Millfield in October after being 
Weston in a closely fought match to secure, the title. Taunton were the other senior team who were 
beaten by both Weston and Frome. The shield was presented by county president, Kelly Podbury to 
the winning team. 

At present there are four clubs in the Somerset area playing water polo, those being Frome, Taunton 
Deane, Weston-super-Mare and Yeovil. 

Simon Tomlinson has announced that he will be stepping down from the position of county water 
polo coach with immediate effect due to his increasing workload as a national coach, and taking on 
the role as a water polo tutor. Mike said that he would be speaking with Brad Poole and Nick 
Purslow about taking on the role going forward. 

Mike spoke on the position for regional teams in that they had to have a South West postcode to 
represent the region, which differed from the conditions of the inter-county event where their club 
was taken into consideration. 

He also spoke on the position of officials within water polo, where local volunteers would be trained 
to present officials courses, rather than having to use the international referees as had happened in 
the past. This would cut down the cost of holding courses considerable. 

 


